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1. Scope.—This manual is published for the information and 
guidance of ordnance maintenance personnel. It contains detailed 
instructions for inspection, disassembly, assembly, maintenance, and 
repair of the Thompson submachine gun, caL .45, M1828A1, sup¬ 
plementary to those in the Field and Technical Manuals preparol for 
the using arm. Additional descriptive matter and illustrations are 
included to aid in providing a complete working knowledge of the 
limWriel. 

Suction II 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

Description_ __ __ * 
Mechanism—-- ------ - 3 

2. Description.—The Thompson submachine gun. ral. .45, 
MIIKiHAl (figs. 1 and 2), is an aircooled, blowliack-operated, maga¬ 
zine-fed we«i>on. It is designed to be fired from I lie shoulder of 
the. gunner similarly to a rifle, and is used as an auxiliary weapon by 
I he United Slates Army, Nary, and Marine Cor|M. The fire control 
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Section III 

INSPECTION 

5. General, -a. Inflection is for the porpo.-e ..f determining Ihe 
condition of the materiel, whether repairs or adjustments are re¬ 
quired, ami the remedies necessary to insure that the materiel is in 
serviceable condition. 

6. Before inspection is begun, the equipment should lie thoroughly 
eleaned to remove any fouling, dirt or other foreign matter, whieli 
might interfere with its proper functioning. For instructions in care 
and cleuiiing, nod materials used, refer to FM 23-40, section on “Care 
and Cleaning”; section IV of this Technieal Manual, TM 9-850, and 
SNE K-l. 

6. Inspection report.—The procedure to be followed relating to 
inspection and maintenance is contained in TM 9-1100, “Ordnance 
Maintenance Procedure—Materiel Inspection and Repair.” 

7. Tools for inspection.—Tools used for insjiection of the gun are 
those furnished for disassembly, assembly and repair. They are in¬ 
cluded in the accessories referred to in FM 23-40, and listed in SNI. 
A-35. 

8. Gun as a unit.—a. Check gun for general appearance, metal 
parts for scratches, rust, and wear, uml wooden parts for cracks and 
nicks. Check firmness of magazine in grooves, and action of maga¬ 
zine catch. Check rigidity of rear sight liase on receiver, front sight 
on compensator, compensator on liarrel, liutt stock and grips on frame 
and receiver, and sling swivels on stock and foregrip. Inspect heads 
of screws for burs. Remove magazine and check smoothness of bolt 
and trigger action while relaiding actuator movement by hand so the 
bolt will not fly forward on an empty chamber. 

Caution: Unless magazine is removed, the bolt, if released, will fire 
a cartridge from a louded magazine, as this gun fires on forward 
stroke of the bolt. 

b. If possible and practicable, fire several rounds from the gun. 
Observe aciiuu of the weapon and analyze the cause of any 
malfunction. 
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d. Magazine. cutcK assembly,—Unless necessary, do not remove the 
magazine catch from the frame as the spring is apt to be damaged. 
If removed, check spring for functioning, fracture and set. Free 
length of spring (A153<r21) is .85 I-.02 in. Look for foreign matter 
in spring upcrlure. Check movement of the magazine patch in the 
frame without spring. Check the catch nose for wear and burs. 
Check pin for wear and firmness in tile latch. (Head of pin is riveted 
into latch.) 

e. Safety.—Check movement of the safety in the frame without 
pivot plate. Inspect bearing surfaces for wear and burs. 

/. Mocker.—Check movement of the rocker on rocker pivot. Inspect 
for wear and burs on contacting surfaces. 
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(1) fnepeetion of the. barrel group at a unit.—Check firmness of 
the barrel in receiver. Inspect the annular radiator grooves for 
presence of foreign matter, dents and burs. Do not remove the 
barrel from the receiver unless necessary to replace. For removal of 
tlie barrel, tefor to paragraph 14 o (2) (6). Inspect for loose front 
sight, olincnient of sight blade, burs and shine on tip. Inspect recoil 
(“Cutis”) rom|>cnsalor for firmness on tiro barrel and for any for¬ 
eign matter in gas osra|>c skits. Do not remove compensator or sight 
unless necessary. To remove, drive out pin, drive sight rearward 
and unscrew coni|)eusator with a strap wrench. 

(2) /iixpec/loH of the barrel for leruiceahllily,—(o) With the firing 
mechanism ranovisl from tlic receiver, hold the barrel up to the light, 
and ins)iect chandler and bore thoroughly for wear, pits and bulges. 
To facilitate inspection, place piece of white paper or rag in the re¬ 
ceiver Ml ns hi relied light itiln I lie liorij, then turn tlie barrel slowly 
so Urn light follows the cirriiinferenec of the bore. Unlrueiicss and 
bulges in llie laire can thus lie delected more easily. 

(4) A barrel containing small pila, hut having sharp and uniformly 
(lisliiK'l lands, and free from lodges, will lie sufficiently accurate to 
lie sorvicrahle. This condition, however, naturally implies that tlie 
barrel lias las'll negleetcil and its |ierind of serviceability will, there¬ 
fore, lie materially lessened. 

(<-) A barrel eoiitniiiiiig a bulge is unserviceable and should be 
srrap|ied. 'Iliis condition is indicated by a shadowy depression or 
dark ring in (lie Imre and may often lie noticed by a raised ring on 
tlie barrel surface. 

(d) A barrel with the lands worn away for a considerable dis¬ 
tance from the breech end of the bora, and/or pitted to the catent 
that the sharpness of the lands is affected, or if it bas a pit or pits in 
the lands or grooves large enough to |iermit the passage of gas past 
■ lie bullet (a pit the width nf a land or groove and % tu % in. in 
length or longer) is, or soon will be, too inaccurate for serviceability 
and should be scrapped. 

if. Forcgrip group.-—Inspect the foregrip for cracks and rigidity. 
Remove foregrip from mount and inspect screw threads on screw 
and in tlie mount for burs. Remove the mount by driving it forward, 
then inspect slide blades and grooves in the i-eceiver. Check the 
mount for alinement. Inspect the sling swivel and plate. 

e. Rear eight group (fig. 7).—Check for missing or loose base 

windage screw and sight slide and sight slide catch. Do not remove 
iiidv&i necessary. (Tu remove, drive out sight Imse pin and remove 
sight leaf assembly.) Remove plunger slid plunger spring. Inspect 
point of plunger for wear, plunger pin for deformation and spring 
for functioning, fracture, and set. Free length of spring (Alfi3i>22) 
is 1.20 ■* .02 in. Cheek for missing or Imisr sight slide stop pin. l)o 
not disassemble unless neee&Niry. (To disaNWiidde. drive mil pin and 
remove slide. Drive out windage screw etillar pin and remove collar 

and windage screw and llie eye piece.) Inspect the eye piece si -s 
and tlie slide grooves for burs and wear. 

/. Bolt group |lig. Bh—Dolt surfaces slioukl he pnlislied and free 
from rust, foreign matter, or roughness. lns|ieet sear notches, edges, 
cornels anil grooves for Imrs. wear anil dents. Kxamine fired car¬ 
tridge eases fur iudk'atiniis of set Inu-k primer due to worn face of 
lailt or cnlargial filing pin hole. Inx|iect the Kill fan* for deforma¬ 
tion and tiring pin liule for enlargement. Inspect head of T-slot for 
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-IIW rotur „.rtog. F»«l«r « U» 
fi„mr of the rotor standing nearest tin feedway m »'•* oppomte di 
motion to its normal rotation, and insert five dummy < 
resting in the feedway). Replace cover and winding key and mere.* 
tension of rotor spring by turning the .,nd.ng tay on. ■cl.ek. Xm* 
the magazine and operate the piece rapidly by hand and observe 
loading, extraction, and ejection. , 

c Inspect magazine body and cover for deformation and dents. 
CWk Ju, 1„ to «... ,-d b«ly to, il.tonn,tton. ...1 *fc»r tor 
I.—,,™ ml ««,. Omk h, kt d.to.m.i™, 
■Ti.pn.i.ie Olid. erip to-1, tor totorr.-litoi 
disassemble rotor and spring case unless necessary, as they are riveted 
together. 

Section IV 

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 

cere and eternise la A'd-c cilsMIi* 

MalCi 1H "fl"'.4 l,r «a»-- 
13. Oenernl.—«• lhe o.ainlenance end repair of ti e .. 

submachine gon, eal. .45, M1928A1, as covered in this manual .s 
primarily a replacement uf worn or broken parts. General disassem¬ 
bly and assembly of the gun is covered in FM 25-40. 

b. Where parts, assemblies, or parts of assemblies are broken or 
worn so as to render them unserviceable, they must be replaced from 
stock. Often only parts of assemblies will lie broken or worn; where 
it will take.re time to remove the serviceable parts from the assem¬ 
bly than the parts are worth, the assembly should be scrapped. Farts 
do not always interchange and should be assembled by selection. 

e In general, maintenance operations are of a first aid nature, per 
formed by qualified ordnance personnel with only the limited tool 
facilities affonh-d by repair trucks, or by semipermanent rIio|>s at 
.Herts or camps, or by an inspector wliile making a regular inspection. 

14. Instruction* for maintenance and repair.—a. Bun on 
service and smooth surfaces—Remove burs from screw heads, threads 
and like surfaces with a fine file, and clinse out damaged threads with 
a die if available. Remove the burs from smooth contacting surfaces 
with a fine grained slmr|ieiiing stone or emery cloth, and finish with 
crocus cloth. Polish roundel contacting surfaces with crocus cloth. 
Care should be observed to file and stoue evenly and lightly, removing 
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no more metal than is necessary. For materials employed in remov¬ 
ing rust, cleaning and preserving, and the limits of their proper use, 
refer to TM 9-850. 

b. Frame group.—(1) Butt stock, assembly.—If the butt stock is 
not held rigidly to the frame by the sliilo or catch, the faulty pa its 
should he replaced. 

(2) Frame.—When the frame is damaged U> the extent that im¬ 
proper functioning of lhe gun results, it should be replaced. 

(3) Magazine catch, assembly.—If the magazine catch does not 
bold in magazine firmly, it should be replaced. Clin k to see if the 
fault lies in the magazine. 

(4) Rocker and rocker pivot.—The rocker or rocker pivot should 
lie replaced if worn to the extent Ilia! automatic firing occurs with the 
rocker pivot set at “Single." 

(5) Scar, trigger and pivot plate groups.—(a) When the bearing 
surfaces on the Sear, trigger and (lie pivot plale pins become worn 
to the extent that malfunctioning of the gun results, tlie worn part or 
parts should be replaced. 

(b) If either spring finger on the pivot plate becomes set or broken, 
replace the pivot plate. 

e. Receiver and barrel groups.—(1) Receiver group.—(a) A re¬ 
ceiver damaged to (lie extent that malfunctioning of the gun results 
should lie replaced. 

(1) A worn ejector should be replaced. 
(e) If the frame latch or aperture becomes worn so that the frame 

is not securely locked to the receiver, I lie latch or receiver should lie 
replaced. 

(2) Barrel group—(a) It it is determined tliut the barrel is un¬ 
serviceable by ins)icction as prescribed in paragraph 10 c (2), the 
barrel should bo replaced. 

(5) To remove barrel, disassemble the gun, wedge a block of bard 
wood in receiver to prevent springing of the side, clamp receiver in a 
vise with leather jaws and unscrew barrel from receiver, using a strap 
wrench. If barrel is to be scrapped, a pipe wrench may be used. 

(e) When it is determined to replace the barrel, tlie recoil com¬ 
pensator and front sight, if in gnod condition, should be removed 
from the defective barrel for assembly to the uew barrel. 

(8) Rear sight group.—If tlie rear sight bus been broken or bent 
out of line, tlie damaged parts or the entire leaf assembly should be 
replaced. 

(4) Bolt group.—(a) If the face of the bolt shows signs of wear, 
or firing pin hole lias become enlarged, the bolt should be replaced. 
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(6) Hie extractor should be replaced il it becomes deformed and 

- - —• “* 
S,inj pin *™W b „„ th„ u b. 

.. ■„.«£ .»-«* pSU»a. otlmwii- 
repair or replacement is necessary. . , . 

161 Oiler group.—If the oiler is deformeil so as to l 
action of recoiling parts, it should be replaced. If the oil pads arc 
dirty or do not absorb oil properly, replace the oiler. 

(7) Buffer group and recoil spring.—(a) If the buffer pn 
pad should be deformed to the extent of hindering proper functioning 
of the gun, they should be replaced. 

(b) If the recoil spring is kinked or set, it should be -placed- 
rf. Magazines, box and drum type—If Uie springs are weak, they 

must be replaced. In the drum magazine, the entire rotor sum 
replaced. If the magazines are deformed so they will not lock in the 
eun properly or prevent proper action of the spring, the faulty part 
should be replaced. If the lips are bent or out of true or deformed so 
they do not feed cartridges to the gun properly and cannot be 
repaired, the part should bo replaced. 

15. Care and cleaning.-o. It is of great importance that the 
materiel be kept absolutely clean ami ready for inspection or use a 
all times. Special attention should be given to dirty magazine* 
After firing, clean the bore, chamber and all parts, and surfaces of the 
receiver, bolt ejector, and extractor that have come in contact with 
powder gases. Remove the frame from the receiver and Uke out the 
bolt, and thoroughly clean front end of the bolt and tlie extractor. 
With the bolt removed, the bolt well, throat of the receiver, an 
ejector head are readily accessible. . 

b. The bore is best cleaned with Cleaner, rifle Imre, as prescribed in 
TM 9-850 in sections entitled “Cleaners and Preservatives, and 
“Lubricants.” When rifle bore cleaner is not available, soap and 
water should be used as prescrilied in FM 28-40. For material used 
in care and preservation of the gun, refer to TM 9-850 and SNL K 1. 

18. Care find cleaning in Arctic cUmatee.-F.ir apecial care 
and cleaning of the gun in Aretic climates, refer to TM 9-850, section 

°“l7. Lubrication.—The gun should be kept thoroughly lubricated 
at ill limes. Hie fell pads in the breech oiler should be kept well 
saturated with oil. However, the oil contained and distributed by the 
felt pads is not sufficient in instances of prolonged firing, ao all eliding 
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surfaces should be oiled frequently and freely to insure perfect func¬ 
tioning of tile gull. For pro|)er instruct ion in (he lubricating of the 
gun, refer to FM 28-40, and for material used, TM 9-850 and 
SNL K-l. 

18. Materiel affected by gas.—For defense against chemical 
attack, and fur procedure to be followed ill the care of matt riel 
affected by gas, refer to FM 21-40 and TM 9-850. 

Section V 

REFERENCES 

Kiplnmnoi, iMitilLcalliiiK-- ..... 
19. Standard Nomenclature Lists. 
a. Ammunition, revolver and automatic pistol_SNL T-2 

Cleaning, preserving anil lubricating material, 
recoil fluids, special oils, and similar items 
of issue. SNL K-l 

Soldering, brazing, ami welding materials, and 
related items___ SNL K-2 

C. Gun materiel. 
(inn, submarine, cal. .45, Thompson, M1928A1. SNL A-32 

gun nialtriel, automatic and semiautomatic 
cannon and imirtars_SNL A-8S 

Truck, small arms, repair, Ml_ SNL G-72 
Current Standard Nomenclature Lists are as 

tabulated here. An up-to-date list of SNL’s 
is maintained as the “Ordnance Publications 

for Supply Index”._. OPSI 
20. Explanatory publications. 
a. Ammunition, general.___TM 9 1900 
5. Cleaning, preserving, lubricating, and welding 

materials, and similar items issued by the 
Ordnance Department_TM 9-850 

c. Gun material. 
Defense against chemical attack...FM 21-40 
Onlnauce maintenance procedure—Materiel 

inspection and repair___TM 9-1100 
Thompson submachine gun, cal. .45, M1928A1-- FM 23-40 
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